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Putting the Global into Youth Work: 

Reflections and Learning from Global Youth Action  

Executive Summary 

This research study was commissioned by DEA. Its purpose was to inform a project evaluation 

and the future development of Global Youth Action (GYA), and also to provide evidence to 

contribute to the further quality development and profile-raising of global youth work with a 

view to securing policy support nationally. The study was conducted by two consultants, and 

by review of a substantial sample of GYA documents, interviews with key informants and 11 

focus groups held with young people.   

 

Key Findings 

Global Youth Action as an Effective Model for Global Youth Work 

Overview.  Global Youth Action was a highly successful pilot project and example of an 

effective global youth work programme. It was predisposed to take risks in order to push back 

the boundaries of global youth work. It did not go for easy and obvious options in terms of 

local youth work partnerships and participants and the thematic content was challenging. 

Whilst areas for future development have been identified, the breadth, diversity and strength 

of the overall GYA programme have been striking. Young people have been keen and 

enthusiastic participants and desire more global youth work opportunities.  Global youth work 

has undoubted benefits for the youth work agenda, but a gap in skills, knowledge and policy 

exists.  Global Youth Action makes an important contribution to filling this gap.   

 

Policy Context 

Government has a number of policy aims which Global Youth Work supports.  

 International development. There is a need to build greater engagement and support 

within the UK for international development. Global youth work finds ways to engage 

young people in learning about development by making connections between the local and 

the global. 

 Sustainable development. To meet the challenges we face around sustainability issues 

such as climate change, all people in the UK need to understand how their actions impact 

on the environment. Global youth work engages young people in sustainability through 

helping them learn more about the issues and explore different actions – from personal 

behaviour change to campaigning. 

 Community cohesion. Government is seeking to help people with different backgrounds 

understand their mutual commonalities – across race, religion, age and socio-economic 

status. Global youth work brings together a range of different young people, in particular 
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those from more socially excluded backgrounds, and helps them engage in positive social 

activities together. 

 Every Child Matters. Global youth work promotes all of the outcomes of the Every Child 

Matters framework. 

 Skills agenda. It is critical that young people have the skills they need to work in a 

globalised economy. Global youth work promotes a range of skills including 

communication, critical thinking, leadership, entrepreneurialism and innovation, time and 

project management. It also fosters a global outlook which is critical in today’s economy 

and society. 

 

Global Youth Action, as a highly effective model of global youth work, is a clear model for 

delivering against all of these policy objectives. 

 

Effective Working with Hard to Reach Groups. The success of GYA has shown that global 

youth work is for all socio-economic contexts and youth work settings. It made particular 

efforts to target BME and ‘hard to reach’ groups, and those with specific learning needs, with 

considerable success. This aligns GYA with the youth work trend to target resources to those 

most in need and counters the assumption that global youth work is ‘too hard’ for certain 

young people.  It is for all young people. 

 

Quality of Global Youth Work. In the main, the overall quality of global youth work 

delivered was high; key informants consistently commented that global youth work as 

experienced via GYA was of a much higher quality than current more generic youth work and 

achieved far greater outcomes for young people.  Global youth work is thus perceived to be 

qualitatively different – described as ‘youth work plus’. 

 

Local Partnerships. GYA was successful in working with a large number of organisations 

which had not undertaken global youth work before, and in forging strong local partnerships 

with specialist agencies serving isolated BME and traveller communities. The standard of 

delivery and practice was high. The Development Education Centres (DECs) became effective 

hubs for global youth work during the lifetime of the GYA project largely due to their quality 

youth work staff, but evidence is mixed concerning the outlook for DECs in general being able 

to drive forward global youth work strategically.  

 

Youth Action Component. Global Youth Action is different to more open-ended global 

youth work projects as it expects a specific youth-led, action-based project to take place as 

part of the process. This proved to be an important and highly attractive and enjoyable 

component for young people because it was hands-on, participatory and provided a tangible 
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outcome.  Projects which had a youth action dimension tended to be more successful in terms 

of young people’s full participation, retention levels and sense of personal agency. The form of 

action/project was not prescribed and there was variation within GYA.  Some clarification of 

the action (Change) part of GYA is therefore needed.   

 

Model Flexibility. This GYA pilot has proven to be a flexible model for global youth work.  

Flexibility is important in order to respond to local needs and diverse youth work settings.  

However, there was significant variation between the 5 GYA hubs concerning the GYA model 

and delivery: in future, flexibility needs to be balanced with the need for consistency in the 

interests of good practice and effective evaluation.  

 

Innovation of 3C Framework (Connect, Challenge, Change).  This provides an 

accessible framework and language and a ‘learning journey’ design tool for global youth work 

in an outcomes-driven age.  Focussing on the ‘how to’ helps to integrate conceptualisation, 

learning progression and action. It is a pragmatic, practice-orientated approach that works 

alongside the theoretical background to global youth work.  More conceptual consideration 

and resource development is now recommended to underpin the framework. The 3C 

Framework is worthy of wider use in global youth work generally. 

 

Training Development and Provision.  The more strategic approach to training adopted by 

Global Education Derby provides an effective model, building partnerships with other regional 

youth work structures, but generally there was insufficient training provision for GYA projects.  

Good global youth work requires a considerable amount of youth work skill, understanding 

and confidence with a particular kind of process approach. 

 

Wider Dissemination.  The good practice and achievements of the GYA project need to be 

showcased and communicated more widely, using accessible language and practical examples. 

There is an on-going need for more resource development, particularly to underpin 

understanding of local/global issues. 

 

Outcomes for young people: 

Young People’s Satisfaction.  Direct feedback obtained from young people has been 

extremely positive, both in respect of their enjoyment and sense of achievement from their 

Global Youth Action projects, and in terms of their overall learning progression.  The GYA 

model has been a flexible framework for global youth work, and one which clearly appeals 
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to young people and enables them to engage effectively.  

 

Meeting ECM (Every Child Matters) Outcomes. These have not been difficult for GYA 

projects to meet and, in particular, Making a Positive Contribution and Enjoying and Achieving 

have been consistently and effectively achieved.  A good number have also met Being 

Healthy, Staying Safe and Economic Well-being, depending on the themes being explored.   

 

Community Cohesion Themes.  Whilst relatively few GYA projects explicitly examined 

these, in future there is potential for GYA to explore more links with the community cohesion 

agenda. GYA projects which did take place show the potential for considerable peer education 

and youth action in this area. 

 

Key ‘Value Added’ Outcomes.  A strength of Global Youth Action and global youth work are 

its outcomes:  

 

Empowerment. The issue of empowerment and supporting young people’s capacity to take 

action to bring about change was at the heart of GYA. The wide variety of GYA projects across 

the country has meant that the types of ‘change’ have varied, but nonetheless some form of 

effective impact was found either at the personal/individual level, the collective/group level, or 

at the wider community level – most projects found their impact crossed some or all of these 

levels.  There was a strong correlation between the more youth-action and youth-led projects 

and young people’s assessment of being able to influence decisions or take action in future.   

 

Critical Thinking.  The development of critical thinking has been an essential part of GYA and 

the strongest examples came from projects with a longer timescale, good focus, participatory 

process and skilled facilitators.  Youth workers frequently remarked on increased critical 

thinking and questioning skills developed.  However, they found this the most challenging 

aspect of the project, reflecting a lack of critical thinking in generic youth work.  There was 

some evidence that youth worker limitations have served to limit young people’s critical 

thinking outcomes.  

 

Personal/Local/Global Connections. There was strong evidence to show young people 

successfully making local/global connections in GYA projects.  Less effective practice was 

normally due to a failure to adhere to the principle of ‘starting where young people are at’, 

which left young people learning about issues ‘over there’ but unable to find the connections 

to their own lives.  It takes a skilled and confident worker to facilitate exploration of issues 



 
and to find relevant connections.   

 

Understanding of Global Issues.  Whilst many young people and youth workers spoke 

anecdotally and cogently of an increase in understanding of global issues it has not been easy 

to evidence this, partly due to a lack of base-line data taken at the start of the programme, 

but also because it is difficult to separate the impact of the GYA learning experience from 

many other influences in young people’s lives. GYA shows that educational delivery methods 

have an impact on young people’s learning: generally, the more non-formal the learning 

methods, the easier young people’s learning and understanding of global issues.   

 

Implications for Global Youth Work: 

A Qualitatively Different Youth Work.  GYA informants consistently perceived global youth 

work, as experienced via GYA, as ‘qualitatively different’ to general youth work and having 

more benefits in terms of supporting young people to reach their full potential as active global 

citizens, as evidenced by its  

 higher aspirations for young people  

 values base 

 outcomes achieved, especially helping them to integrate identity, values and actions 

 disposition to be more ‘political’, cutting edge and current 

 ability to capacity build young people to take action and ‘be the change’ 

 

Benefits of Global Youth Work.  Global Youth Action has highlighted that young people are 

very interested in their wider world, want to learn more about global concerns and to get 

involved and participate in issues of social justice.  They are also interested in their local 

communities and local social, economic and sustainable development concerns.  The benefits 

of global youth work as highlighted by GYA are: 

 Participation and sense of personal agency and empowerment 

 Critical thinking skills 

 Knowledge and understanding of global and development issues 

 Making personal/local/global connections 

 Achieving ECM outcomes 

 

Theory and Practice.  The problem of connecting global youth work theory and practice 

has been an issue throughout GYA. Concern about the language and accessibility of the 

theory and the difficulty of the practical application was voiced at all of the DECs. Global 
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youth work, in an effort to hold on to its core conceptual base around globalisation and its 

values, needs to find a way to challenge the attitude that it is ‘too academic’ by developing 

materials and training that support the linkages between theory and practice.  The 3Cs 

framework goes some way to address accessibility and the ‘how to do’ global youth work. 

 

The New Mainstream?  In the context of a globalised world and the need for a youth work 

offer which serves young people well by contributing to their social and political development, 

it is essential to see global youth work as the core and not an add-on extra to the youth work 

curriculum.  More global themes can and should be introduced into generic youth work which 

in turn should shift towards global youth work, recognising the similarity of values base and 

the need for a future-facing, transformative new youth work.   

Policy Implications.  There is a need to take a strategic look at the policy environment for 

global youth work and continue to work with DFID on the Building Support for Development 

agenda and to embed global youth work with DCSF by highlighting the contribution made to 

ECM and other outcomes.  It is strategically important to link the statutory and voluntary 

sectors and develop some central co-ordination of efforts. 

 

Wider Support Needs.   Additional training capacity is required to offer an increase in 

training opportunities at two levels: initial training institutions and continued professional 

development. More educational resource development is needed to support global youth work, 

particularly incorporating more local/global issues.  Global youth work practitioners need 

support as reflective practitioners and opportunities to share experiences and knowledge with 

others, ideally supported by web-based functions and a practitioner community of interest. 

There is a particular need to improve evaluation processes by developing success criteria and 

recording methods by capture of more base-line information. 

Resourcing.  High quality global youth work of the kind delivered by Global Youth Action 

requires considerable resourcing.  At present global youth work continues to operate on the 

fringes and as a niche form of youth work, dependent on pilot and short term funding.  A 

significant injection of funding is needed to underpin its growth and future development.  

Funding issues are inextricably linked to youth work policy development – to global youth 

work being mainstreamed. 

Future Strategic Co-ordination.  A specialist global youth work ‘champion’ is needed to 

provide clear strategic direction and leadership and drive forward the mainstreaming agenda 

for global youth work policy and practice in England.  This might best be served by DEA 

taking a lead strategic role nationally to co-ordinate future development, working with 

statutory and voluntary stakeholders. 
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